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War Record 
 
In April 1918 Frederick Hulstone enlisted in The Royal Engineers. He was living at 89 Bury 
Road at the time and was employed as a Firebeater.   He was in J Depot Company, Royal 
Monmouthshire Field Company, Royal Engineers, (Service Number 352643).  He was very 
tall, at 5’10” with a tattoo on his right forearm.  He does  
 
He died on 9th April 1919 aged 29 years old in hospital at Glasgow of “shock due to 
electricity”. and is buried in St. Anne’s Churchyard.(16)(37)  A service record exists under the 
name “Hulstome” and this gives an account of the enquiry, on 10th April 1919, into the 
circumstances of his death.   

 
Family History 
 
The 1901 census tells us that Frederick was born in Tottington to George and Ann Hulstone 
(Hulsen) as they were recorded then.  He was one of six children.  His parents and two older 
siblings were born in Shropshire. His age is given as 9, which puts his birth date as around 
1892.(1)  Birth records indicate that a birth for Frederick Arthur Hulstone was registered in 
Bury in Q4 of 1891, which would tie in with the census return, as he would have been 9 at 
the time of the census.  His sister, Holly, was married to Frederick Crawley (see biography). 
 
He married Margaret Ann Bentley (born in Edgworth) on 21st May 1910(3) and lodged with 
her parents at 182 North View (a house with five rooms – 3 up and 2 down).  At the time of 
his marriage he lived at Knott’s Brow Farm, Quarlton and was an Indoor Labourer.  Margaret 
was a Card Room Hand living at 159 Daisy Bank.  In the 1911 census, his stated age is 21, 
which would put his birth date as 1890.  If he was born in Q4 of 1891, he would only have 
been 19.  Is this a mistake or had he added a couple of years as his wife was older than him?  
By 1911 he was working as a “Lurryer?” at the Calico Print Works.(1) 
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He had three sons:  Frederick, born in 1916, died and was buried in St. Anne’s on 16 July 
1917 aged 10 months.(33) At the time, the family were living at 158 Bolton Road.  William 
was born in 1912 and died the same year.  Only George Thomas, born on 10 November 
1913 survived.  He died in 1981. There was also a daughter, Doris M.(3) 



After the war, Margaret Ann remarried and became Mrs Whittingham, living at 113 Bolton 
Road, but having also lived at 89 Bury Road(15).   
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Standard references:   1, 2, 3, 15, 33, 37, plus: 
 
16 Photo:  A Spencer 
17 Bolton Journal and Guardian 25.04.1919 
18 © Crown Copyright Images reproduced by courtesy of The National Archives, 
 London, England. – www.ancestry.co.uk 
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The witnesses to the enquiry tell how on the afternoon of 9th April 1919, when the 
light they were using inside the boiler went out, the lamp and cable were handed out 
for repairs.  Hulstone was near at the time and took the lamp behind the boiler, 
where the switch was situated.  Pioneer Hulstone was electrocuted by a bare wire.  
A doctor was summoned from the hospital and attempts were made to revive him, 
without success.  He appears to have died almost instantly.  The full text of the 
enquiry is under records for “Hulstome” on www.ancestry.co.uk, but although it is a 
matter of public record, is too graphic to be reported here. 
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